October 1, 2020

Coming Soon...
Thursday, October 1 - Seniors to SAU for
ViewSouthern
Week, October 5-9 - Week of Prayer
Friday, Oct. 9 @ 6:30-8 pm - Vespers (at
Campus Firepit)
Wednesday, October 14 - 12PM Dismissal
8-12PM PSAT Test Grades 8-11
8-1:30PM Service Activity Grade 12
Permission Click Here
Wednesday October 14 @ 5-7 PM - Fall Ball @ Brown's Field
Wednesday, October 21 - School Picture Retakes

NHS

Nine new National Honor Society members were inducted into the Madison Academy
Chapter. They are Carter Boskind, Gabriel Brown, William Downs, Haley Fulton, Edison
Garcia, Emily Mae Jones, Ireland Kroll, Andrew Murphy, and Sarah Suarez. They join the
other five members in the NHS –Ethan Jones, Patrick King, Zach Metzler, Elyse Pearman,
and Matthew Taylor in demonstrating academic achievement, leadership, service, and
character. At the ceremony chairs were set apart in groups to maintain appropriate social
distancing. Current and new members introduced themselves and started conversations
with those that attended. At the end of the evening Mr. Hamberger, NHS Sponsor gave a
short biography of each new member and then they signed the NHS membership book.
The evening concluded with a group picture.

Stomp Rockets for Math
The Pre-calculus class launched
stomp rockets in class today as an
exercise in understanding projectile
motion and quadratic equations. Each
team measured the time and distance
of their launch then calculated the
vertex and axis of symmetry. They
created a graph to model each rocket
launch, then determined the concavity
and found the equation of trajectory.
Confused yet? Ask a Pre-Cal
student.... they know how!

Still Making a Difference

MA teachers L-O-V-E their jobs… yet, sometimes we
wonder if we are “getting through.” Occasionally, our
alumni share their experiences and remind us that our
work is not in vain. In just the last six weeks we have
heard from several grads whose new perspective led them
to text or email us.
Two alumni, attending two different universities, texted
Coach Ley to thank him for preparing them with both
thorough content and solid study habits. Another alumna
texted Mrs. Fuentes with college news and this clear
message: “I’m the only one in my [college science] class
who knows what’s going on. Thank Mr. Harvey for me.”
Another alum took time to send a full page letter to Mr.
Ram. The email, which was a class assignment about a
person who made a significant impact on the student’s life,
provided specific examples of how Ram's classes and
healthy student relationships blessed him.
In a recent conversation with a School Board Member, the
proud father of an MA grad stated clearly: “I would pay
double for the education my child received at
Madison.” He went on to explain that the quality education
and spiritual grounding prepared his student for university
and for life.
Thank you, MA Educators! You are making a difference…
at Madison and beyond. Your investment in our students, their futures, and their journey
with Jesus is cannot be measured. Keep it up!

Let's Have a Party (or three)!

Click Here For More Information
MA Knights

BE IN THE KNOW

The Madison Farm

This Week @ MA

Download the School Calendar
The school calendar is available on our website
MadisonAcademy.com. You can subscribe to the
calendar on your personal devices quite easily. Just click
to link(s) below to add to your account:

MA Event
Calendar

MA Athletic
Calendar
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